Exposure without active symptoms and <14 days of quarantine

Symptoms regardless of exposures**

Are you one of the following?:
- A student
- Working remotely
- Non-critical to clinical operations

Discuss exposure level with employee and determine if meets CDC HCW guidance definition of exposure*

No further testing or quarantine indicated, RTW and continue to wear mask and self-monitor for symptoms

Self-quarantine and refer for testing. If very sick, proceed to nearest ER.

Employee or medical student***

Self-quarantine and test with RT-PCR approximately 5 days after exposure

Employee or medical student***

Go back to work with mask and test with RT-PCR approximately 5 days after exposure

Refer to RTW guidance after results obtained

** Symptoms include: fever, conjunctivitis, cough, sore throat, difficulty breathing, diarrhea, headaches, body aches or lack of smell or taste
*** Residents and Fellows can be referred to Jackson Employee Health except UM JFK/Holy Cross Residents
Contracted employees who are referred for screening/testing should be referred to their employer for guidance first